The Church of the Good Shepherd
Youth Ministry Assistant
Time: 10-15 hours per week (weeks vary depending on activity)

June 2017

The Church of the Good Shepherd (CoGS), a welcoming and affirming Episcopal Church in the
Ruxton/Towson neighborhood of Baltimore, MD, seeks a youth ministry assistant to support the
Associate Rector in providing programming for middle school and high school youth.
The ideal candidate will have these qualities:
● A joyful sense of God's love demonstrated by an open, warm, creative and energetic
approach to youth ministry.
● A passion for educating and supporting middle and high school youth.
● The ability to work collegially and creatively.
● Dependable, punctual with an attention to detail.
.
The Youth Ministry Assistant will excel at the following essential functions:
● Involved in planning curriculum, activities and events with Associate Rector.
● Commit to 3 hours on a Sunday morning which would include the following: co-leading a
30 minute Sunday School (ages 12-14) gathering with Associate Rector during the 10
AM Service; attend church service; and interact with youth during coffee hour.
● Assist Associate Rector in extracurricular and evening gatherings for middle school and
high school youth three-four times a month (i.e. pizza nights, movies, laser tag,
Skyzone).
Applicants should submit their cover letter, résumé, contact information and three references to
the Rev. Jessica E. Sexton, Associate Rector and Youth Minister
(jsexton@goodshepherdruxton.org).

The Church of the Good Shepherd Youth Ministry Assistant
About the Church of the Good Shepherd (www.church.goodshepherdruxton.org)
We are a welcoming and compassionate community making a difference in a suburban
neighborhood of north Baltimore County. We are a transitional-size congregation that loves to
gather for worship, fellowship and service. We are blessed with strong lay leadership, committed
to growing the membership of our church and our presence in our area. We are disciples who
seek to serve Christ in our varied outreach ministries that serve the city of Baltimore and our
county. We have a strong and committed relationship with the Good Shepherd Day School a
thriving preschool and kindergarten founded by our church over 50 years ago.
Applicants should submit their cover letter, résumé, contact information and three references to
the Rev. Jessica E. Sexton, Associate Rector and Youth Minister
(jsexton@goodshepherdruxton.org).
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